
NWMS 718 PE PORTFOLTO

NAME: PERIOD:_

Welcome to NWMS Physical Education (PE) program. The PE department is excited you are here.

In our PE program, students will participate in a variety of activities that will promote physical

fitness, sports skills, enhance sportsmanship and team cooperation'

WALK when you enter and exit the gym. Always walk in the locker room.

TARDIES
Students must be dressed and at their unit area for roll call and exercises five minutes

after passing time.

UNIFORMS
Students are required to have PE uniforms that are separate from their street clothes.

The dress code for PE includes: black shorts (no more than 5 inches above the knees and

waistband around waist), NWMS gray tee-shirt, socks, and tennis shoes that fasten
approoriatelv. Tennis shoes that students are able to slip off and on, without tying, are

NOT appropriate for PE. Please keep in mind that we will be outside in the late fall and

early spring when it is chilly and windy. Optional clothing includes: sweatshirt and sweat
pants (light color for name to show). Skintight (form-fitting) yoga/workout pant warn in
class mist have shorts over them. Instructors will write student's last name and
first initial across the chest of the garment in permanent black marker.

A. All clothing must adhere to the school's dress code. Clothes must fit appropriately
(waistband around the waist, no skintiqht, shorts at finqertip lenothl.
Clothing that impedes movement is unacceptable. Sweatshirts can be put on after
rolll.

B. The student's last name and first initial will be written across the chest of the outer
layer in permanent black marker by the instructor. This is necessary for three
reasons: 1) to learn the names of the entire student body; 2) lost and found
purposes; and 3) to ensure students are dressed properly for PE and not in street
clothes worn to school that day.

C. Shoes must have laces or Velcro straps and be tied. Tied shoes that
students slip off and on like slippers, are not appropriate for PE and will
result in a non-suit.

D. NWMS is a No-gum campus (Refer to the NWMS Handbook) GUM IS a
Safety issue in PE, Students chewing gum will be marked for a non-suit
(Not prepared for class.)

E. In the event that a uniform is lost, there is a designated lost and found area within each locker room

Failure to suit up for PE three or more times in one quarLer may result in timeout
paragraphs, detention, or other disciplinary actions.



LOCKS
A. Use of a gym lock and locker is optional. Students are responsible for their lock, locker

and its contents. This privilege may be lost for those students who consistently leave
their locks unlocked.

B. If a lock or other items are lost, the student should see the instructor immediately.
Although the PE staff is not responsible for lost items, they will make every effort to
help find them.

C. Students will pay for lost lock,

D. Private locks are not allowed in the locker room

GENERAL
A. Gum, food, drinks, or candy of any kind is NOT ALLOWED in PE class, at anvtime!

B. Any jewelry that may pose a threat to safety must be removed and locked in lockers.

C. Students suffering from asthma must bring their inhafers on PE days. Inhalers are
considered paft of their uníform and necessary for success.

D. Aerosol sprays are NOT allowed.

EXCUSES
A note from a parent or doctor is required each excused day from class.
Excuses exceeding one week require a doctor's note. Notes must be signed by the parent
or doctor and have the date(s) the students are to be excused. On excused days,
students will be assigned appropriate written work to maintain their grade.

ABSENCES
Students abserrtfrom-PE classes are encouragred to make*up their points
missed. Assignments will vary from sports-related poems, creating a sport-topic
crossword puzzle, designing a new game with rules and instructions, researching exercise
and healthy eating tips, exploring the PE web page, and a variety of other possibilities.
Physícal activity assignments are also available and highly desirable for make-up work.

Students may be asked to present the writLen make-up assignments orally to the class.
Each assignment is worth ten points, and students are given one week from the date of
the absence to complete it. Points will be deducted for improper grammar and
punctuation, spelling errors, lack of an appropriate heading, and not documenting their
source(s). See page 6 for further details.
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GRADING
pE grades will be earned through participation, fitness development, and the psychomotor,

cognitive, and affective domains. Failure to demonstrate 600/o proficiency in these five areas, or a

combination of the four, will result in failure of the class. Objectives will be assessed through

teachers' observations, skills, knowledge, and fitness tests. The grading breakdown is as follows:

Portfolios:
PE Portfolios will be required of all PE students. Portfolios will be kept in the students' binders the

entire school vear and need to be brought to class everyday. The use of a plastic cover is highly

recommended. For parents'convenience, the portfolio is accessible on the PE web page

Students that lose their portfolio will need to print one from the PE Webpage. A copy

has been provided at the start of the year to each student.

UNITS:
PE units of study may include soccer, Dodgebee, flag football, ultimate Frisbee, lacrosse,

volleyball, basketball, manipulative activities, weight training, waveboards, bowling, pickleball,

softball, badminton, table tennis, archery, golf and a variety of fitness activities (step aerobics,

rebounding, pedometers, exercise balls, Pilates, DDR, etc.).

FITNESS TESTS
Fitness test will be administered quafterly and the results will be recorded in student's portfolio

and put in the WELNET Program.

DISCIPLINE
Failure to follow rules may result in the following (teacher discretion)
1. verbal warning;
2. student conference and parent contact;
3. detention (3 or more offenses) or after-school detention; and

4. office referral

A = 92.5 - 100o/o (superior)
A- = 89.5 - 92.49 (good)
B+ = 86.5 - 89.49 (good)
B = 82.5 - 86.49 (good)
B- = 79.5 - 82.49 (satisfactory)
C+ = 76.5 -79.49 (satisfactory)
C = 72.5 -76.49 (satisfactory)
C- = 69.5 -72.49 (improvement needed)
D+ = 66.5 - 69.49 (improvement needed)
D = 59.5 - 66.49 (improvement needed)
F=0-59.49(failure)

Participation = 600/o of quarterly grade (attendance,

uniform, activity level)
Fitness = 20olo of quarterly grade
Written tests = 100/o of quarterly grade

Written work = 10o/o of quarterly grade

xChewing gum is considered a non-suit (not
prepared),





Student Name:

PHYSICAL EDUCATON INFORMAÏON

Teacher/Period:

Home Phone:Parent/Guardian

Email

Employer: Work Phone:

Any known physical problems:

Sign your name below to confirm that you can accept these rules, Please return this form to your

child's PE teacher. Questions or concerns regarding this rule sheet should be directed to the
child's teacher.

STUDENT SIGNATURE DATE PARENT SIGNATURE DATE

INVOLVED PARENTS MAKE A REAL DIFFERENCE. THANK YOU





Name 7l9th PE Fitness Testing

qUARTER 1

Period:

OUARTER 2

AGE: POINTS:AGE:

Mile score

Curl-up score:

Push-up score:

Pull-up score:

Trunklift score:

S&Rleft:_right:-

POTNTS

Points:

Poinb:

Points;

Points:

Poinb:

Points:

Mile score

Curl-up score:

Push-up score:

Pull-up score:

Trunklift score:

S&Rleft:_right:-

SS left:

Height:

Points:

Points:

Points:

Points:

Points:

Points:

right: YES/NO

Weight:

ss left: YES/NO r¡sht: YES/NO

Height: Weight:

Ouarter l ooal: OuaÉer 2 qoal:

QUARTER 3 OUARTER 4

AGE: POINTS: AGE: POINTS:

Mile scoreMile score:

Curl-up score:

Push-up score;

Pull-up score:

Trunklift score:

ss left: YES/NO right: YES/NO

Mile: < 9:00

Curl-ups: > 75

Points:

Points:

Points:

Points:

Points:

Points:

YES/NO r¡ght: YES/NO

Points

Points:

Points:

Points:

Po¡nts:

Curl-up score:

Push-up score:

Pull-up score:

Trunklift score:

S&Rleft:-right:- Points: S&Rleft:-right: 

-SS left:

Height:Height: Weight: Weight:

Ouarter 3 ooal Ouarter 4 qoal

*****t *******XXt<***************************{<**(1c*r<************************XX****X*********x*)k******

No¡th Whidbey Middle School Standards

Push-ups: > 20 Pull-ups: > 3 OR Flexed-arm hang > 20 seconds

Trunklift: > 12 Sit & Reach: > 12 inches or 35 cm.
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Name:
Period:

Target Heaft Rate (THR) Chaft
age).
(MHR x 600/o for low THR and MHR X B0o/o for high THR)

My MHR is (220 -
My THR range is

My ten-second THR range is (Divide the above two answers by 6 to find
your ten-second target head rate range),

Use your personal fitness data to complete the tables below on fitness days. Analysis of results

will be required at the end of each quafter.

UARTER ONE

My fìrst quarter THR was usually above/right on/below my THR range. I need to
speed up/stay the same/slow down my activity. My 1st quarter recovery rate was
usually above/riqht on/below half of my maximum heart rate.

UARTER TWO

My 2nd quarter THR was usually above/right on/below my Tl-{R range. I need to
speed up/stay the same/slow down my activity. My 2nd quater recovery rate was

usually above/right on/below half of my maximum heaft rate.

8

Monday
Pre-workout

Monday
THR

Monday
Recovery

Monday
Date

Monday
Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

ìyì-iMonday
Pre-workout

Monday
THR

I .,!

l$

Monday
Recovery

Monday
Date

Monday
Run Day

1,,,
Run Day

'l:1¡
Run Day

;l.r!:,:
Run Day

Run Day

f#:
t -.:¡

Run Day

Run Day

Lì::;Run Day

l-l
lr,l

Run Day

lr . .

Run Day



Monday
llrlo

Monday
Run Day

Monday
Pre-workout

Monday
THR

Monday
Recovery

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Name:
Period:

Target HeaË Rate (THR) ChaÊ

R THREE

My 3rd quafter THR was usually above/right on/below my THR range. I need to
speed up/stay the same/slow down my activity. My 3rd quarter recovery rate was
usually above/right on/below half of my maximum heat rate.

UARTER FOUR

My 4th quarLer THR was usually above/right on/below my THR range. I need to
speed up/stay the same/slow down my activ¡ty. My 4th quarter recovery rate was
usually above/right on/below half of my maximum heaft rate.

Analyze your THR and recovery rates for the ent¡re school year. Did you see
improvement? Were you consistently in your THR zone and did your RHR lower over the
course of the school year? Why or why not?

'l

Monday
Date

Monday
Run Day

Monday
Pre-workout

Monday
THR

Monday
Recovery

Run Day

Run Day

-Run'Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day

Run Day
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PE VOCABU LARY
Students are responsible to know the vocabulary needed to pass the Health and Fitness

Classroom-Based Assessment (CBA).

t. Resting heart rate (RHR): Your pulse at rest. The best method to determine your RHR is to leave a watch with a

minute hand next to your bed. When you wake up in the morning, before sitting up or moving around much, use the

minute hand on your watch to take your pulse.

2. Maximum heart rate (MHR): Upper limit for pulse rate. Formula to calculate is: 220 - your age

3. Target heart rate (THR) zone: MHR x .6 (low end of the range) and MHR x .8 (high end of the range).

4. Recoveryheartrate(RCHR): Pulsechecktakenoneminuteafterexercisestops.Recovervheartrateshowshow
quicklv vour heart "recovers" or returns to normal. Formula is: % of your MHR.

5. FITT: Frequencv, lntensiW, Time, and Tvpe of exercise (aerobic or resistance)

¡ Frequency: Exercise at least three times a week.

o lntensity: Exercise in yourTHR zone.

¡ Tíme: Exercise at least 20 minutes each workout.

. Type: Exercise should be both aerobic activit¡es and resistance-type exercises (push-ups, pull-ups, weight

training).

6. Aerobic:. Exercises that can be performed for long periods of time and require the use of large bodv muscles (legs).

7. Physical fitness: The abilitv to meet dailv demands with energv to spare for leisure time activities and to meet

unforeseen emergencies. The five components of physical fitness are: cardio-respiratory endurance, muscular

strength, muscular endurance, flexibility, and body mass index (BMl).

o Cardio-respiratory endurance is the capacity of your lungs and heart.

r Muscular strength is the ability of your muscles to perform certain tasks or exercises.

r Muscular endurance is the capacity of your muscles. How long can they work?

e Flexibility is the ability to move the different joints of your body easily.

. Body Mass lndex (BMl) is the amount of space your body takes up.

B. Overload prínciple: This means that vou can make vour muscles stronger bv giving them more work to do. lf you want

to be able to jump farther, then you'll have to "overload" your leg muscles by spending more time doing jumping

activ¡ties. lf you place extra demands on your muscles by starting to lift weights, running, aerobic dance, or playing

basketball, the muscles that you are using will become stronger.
g. Progression principle: This means that vou should graduallv increase these extra demands so that vour muscles and

bodv will be able to help vou to achieve vour eoals. For example: You set a goal for yourself to be able to run a mile

without stopping. Well, you can't just go out and expect yourself to run a mile all at once. Start by jogginga % mile

each day for a week. Add % mile each week, and soon you will be running one mile without trouble. Your body needs

t¡me to develop and increase the strength of your muscles and cardiovascular (cardio means heart and vascular

means veins) system.
10. Specificity principle: This means that when vou exercise, vou onlv develop those specific muscles that are involved.

When you exercìse your legs, only the strength of your legs increases. This means that you should select exercises and

act¡v¡ties that give conditioning to all of your muscles if you want all of your muscles to get stronger.

11. Calorie: A unit of heat that measures the energv available in different foods or used up in exercise. Middle school-age

boys - 2500 calories a day; girls - 2200 calories a day). One pound of fat has 3500 calories.

L2. Nutr¡ent: One of six tvpes of substances ìn food that the bodv needs.

13. Carbohydrates: Susars and starches that provide energv. These are simple and complex carbohydrates.

l-4. Fats:Fattvacidsthatprovideenergv.Someofthesefatsarecalledessential fattyacidsbecauseyoumusthavethem

in your diet. Essential means needed.

L5. Proteins: The nutrients that help to build cells and make them work properlv are proteins. They are made up of

chains of building blocks called amino acids. Your body can make 14 of the 22 amino acids. The other eight, called

essential amino acids, must come from the foods you eat.

1"6. Vitamins: Nutrients the bodv needs in small amounts to work properlv. Water soluble v¡tamins dissolve in water and

must be replaced in the body every day because the body does not store them (B and C). fat soluble vitamins can be

stored in the body (4, D, E, and K).

17. Minerals: The body needs some nonliving substances in small amounts to work properlv (iron. potassium, calcium).

LB. Water: The most common nutrient is watel. About 60% of your bocíy is made up of water.

1.L
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PE Make-up Assignments

The following assignments will make-up for one missed day (10 points). You may choose as
many assignments as the number of days you have missed. Students have as many days extra to

complete the assignments as they were qbsent. If they then miss the extended deadline, they can still
receive reduced credít (one point deduction per week) until the end of the quarter. Remember, the
written assignments must be presented to the class.

1. Pretend you are a sports broadcaster. Write a sports article for your newspaper

2. Write a fitness diary in ten-year increments, starting with your age in the year 2000. Make at
least eight entries describing your fitness routine, and what you do to stay in shape. Eight

entries should get you into your nineties.

3. Write a letter to a make believe person. In the letter, describe yourself, your likes and
dislikes, your Ínterests, hobbies, fitness goals, educational goals, career goals, lifetime goals,

and the kind of person you currently are, or hope to become.

4. Get a list of classmates from your teacher. Utilizing the list, write one complimentary
sentence about each person. Remember, this must be presented to class.

5. Evaluate your life. What is the most important thing youle learned so far? Analyze its affect
on your life (how you learned it and how it has changed you).

6. Write several paragraphs regarding the most influential person in your lifê. You do not need

to state his/her name. Please describe how your life has been changed.

7. Write a memo, cover letter, or resume for a fitness or sports-related career application

B. Discuss the pros and cons of the school-wide "no-gum" campus. If you choose this
assignment, you must include both pros and cons, not just the pros! Conclude with your
opinion on the matter.

9. Create a fitness or sports-related poem. It must be at least ten lines

10. Think of an idea to make the world a better place. Describe in detail your idea and how you

would put it to work. How will you get others to implement your plan? Are there costs
involved? If so, where will you find funding?

11. Write a letter to the Surgeon General to convince readers to suppott your position on fitness
in America.

12. Write a persuasive letter to a fríend telling him/her about the dangers of a drug (you

choose the drug). Explain the importance of making a healthy decision.

13. Create a new indoor game that could be utilized during PE class. Keep in mind our equipment
limitations and class size.

14. Design a bumper sticker (in color and with detail) that makes a statement about the
importance of being physically active.

15. Create a trifold fitness pamphlet where each "panel" of the pamphlet must include the
following: 1) unique title with a hand drawn color illustration, your name, and your teacher's
name; 2) a persuasive paragraph encouraging exercise, fitness, or an active lifestyle; 3) a
definition for health-related physical fitness and the five fitness components; 4) the benefits
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PE Make-up Assignments

of exercise; 5) FITT principle; and 6) prescription for aerobic and muscular endurance using
the FITT principle.

16' A Message From the Child You Once Were: Write a letter to yourself. The letter should
include a heading, salutation, body, closing, and your signature= You may choose to include a
postscript (P.S.) as well. I will hold on to the letter and mail it to you in approximately five
years. If you move a lot between now and then you may not receive it. If the mailman
catches up with you, it will be fun to read about the child you once were!

17. Check out the vÍdeo Fit or Fat from the OHMS school líbrary. Watch it and the wrÍte a
summary of what you learned.

18. Keep a nutrition and exercise log of the foods you eat and the activities you paticipate in
while absent from school; remember to make healthy choicesl

19' Log on to the PE web page. Click on favorite links. Under Healthy Food Tips & Recipes, click
on a selection. Explore the site and choose a recipe to fix for your family. Write a critique of
the food you fixed. Did your family like it? What was good or bad abouL it? How many
calories or fat grams per serving did it have? What were the main nutritional components of
the recipe (protein, vitamins, calcium, iron, etc.)?

20' Find a recipe that you would like to fix. Modify it to make ít healthier. Write a brief summary
of what the original recipe was and your modifications to it. Was it good? Díd you and your
family like ít? Why or why not?

x*****************************x*******.****************x*****x
The following fitness assignments will make-up for one missed day (10 points) and must be
completed within one week of the absence. You may make-up as many as five missed days
with physical activity. Complete a physical activity, record your THR, have your parent sign ihis
form, and return it to your PE teacher,

Please píck an actívity that raises your heart rate between 14O-18O beats per minute. This wíll
help improve your cardio=respi ratory condition in g.

Student Name
30 minute activity

Date of absence:
THR

Date completed

Student Name:

Parent Signature

Date of absence:
30 minute actívity THR
Date completed

Student Name:

Parent Signature

30 minute activity
Date of absence:

THR
Date completed

Student Name:

Parent Signature

30 minute activity
Date of absence:

THR
Date completed

Student Name:

Parent Signature

30 minute activity
Date of absence

ÏHR
Date completed Parent Sígnature
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